
The 160 meter band is growing in popularity at a
much faster rate than the size of your property. If you
can't wait around for your property to grow, then you
might consider K160's solution and get in on the fun.

The KI60 Top-linear-loaded
160 Meter Inverted "l" Antenna

BY DEANE J . YUNGLING· , KI60

Fig, 1- overen diagram for the inverted
" L " antenna tor 160 mere-s.
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A tter using one of the top commercia l
verticals on the 160 meter band for the
past two years, I decided that I wanted an
antenna with more bandwidth . My verti 
cal, which used a loading coil for 160
meier operation, required the use of an
antenna tuner for operation over more
than a few kiloHertz of the band. This reo
outred constant adjustment of the tuner
during contests to keep my Kenwood
TS·930S. which has solid-state finals, at
fu ll output.

I live on a city-size lot. Immediately be
hind my house I have a guyed 60 1001
tower. A few teet above the top of the
tower is a triband Vagi, and 12 feel above
the beam is a 40 meter dipole.

I had considered some sort of inverted
" L" in the past but had never tried one .
The W4TWW coaxial inverted "L" (see
August 1984 CO, p. 72. " The W4TWWCo
axial Inverted 'L' Antenna For 160 Me
ters") seemed interesting. However, I
don't have enough room to fit the top por
t ion of the " L" on my lot. I decided that
some form of linear loading that would
reduce the space requ ired and still work
well could be used. The fina l design ex
ceeded my expectations.

The antenna provides a bandwidth of
about 90 kHz with a 2:1 SWA or less. At
the design frequency it approaches 1:1.

I adjusted mine to resonate at 1.840
MHz. That way I can work all of the band
where most normal and contest activity
occurs without needing an antenna tuner .
For excursions above 1.885 MHz I can
still use the tuner.

There are a number of methods that
can be used to support the antenna from
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Fig. 2- The matching network.

Quires two HI" connectors, four ''L'' (or
elbow) connectors, and two barrel con
nectors. A ll fittings should be seated with
electrician's tape, Coax 5eaI™ , or some
other sealant after assembly. The match
ing section can then either be coiled up in
a convenien t location or it can be used for
the run to the operalir:g posit ion .

The antenna as descr ibed w ill handle
the fuU lega l power limit. As for pe rter
rnance. the antenna has surpassed my
expectations. It works considerably bet
ter than a vertica l on both transmit and
receive, has a much wider bandwidth,
and picks up less noise than the vertical.
As a final note, it seems to exhibit no di
rectional characteristics in spite of us re
lation and close proximity to the tower WI
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tenna noise bridge. Therefore, some
form of matc hing arrangement was nec
essary. Because of its simplicity and
broad-band characteristics, I elected to
use a Quarter-wave matching section
CO-section). The required impedance lor
the matching section to match the 50
ohm transmission line to the 20 ohm load
is about 30 ohms. To obtain th is im
pedance I used one quarter-wave sec tion
of 75 ohm coax (RG-59 or RG-11) in paral
lel w ith one quarter-wave section of 50
ohm coax (RG-58 or RG-8), with the re
sult ing impedance of aOOul30 ohms.This
gave a very close match. as shown by the
near 1:1 SWR at resonance.

The method I used to attach the two
lines in paralle l is shown in fig. 2. It re-
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the tower. The method shown is lnexpen
sive. easy , and works as well as any
other. The fir boards, commonly referred
to as 2 by a's. are 4 feet long. They are
bolted to two legs of the tower, preferably
on the ou tside, using' one " U" bolt for
each tower leg. The boards a re on
"edge" and should extend 3 o r 4 inches
beyond the rear tower leg. AU holes
should be drilled and the boards treated
wi th a preservative prior to installation on
the lower.

The leedpoint is a stand-off porcelain
insulator. The vertical portion of the an
tenna is about 55 leet long. The wire is
116 stranded, insulated wi re (not critical).
At the top, the vertical wi re, as well as one
side of the ladder, attaches to another
porcelain stand-off insulator.

The top portion of the antenna is a slop
ing "ladder" made with the same wire.
The spacers (about every 8 or 10 feet) are
made of %or X inch hardwood dowels
whic h have small holes drilled 1 inch in
from each end to hold the w ires. The
dowels are sprayed w ith two or three
coats of ac rylic clea r spray lor weather
protection . The wires are tied firmly to the
dowels where they pass through the
holes w ith waxed lacing twine or simila r
material. The dowels can still be ad
justed, w ith diffiCU lty, after being tied.

The end of the w ire is tied off to another
stand-ott insulator. The ladder is sloped
at approximately 45 0 (not c ritical). The
end of the ladder is tied off to whatever is
handy. In my case, it is to the end of my
house. The end 01 the ladder is about 10
feet above my house (which is a single
story ranch-type home). The support
lines, whic h can be of heavy nylon fishi ng
lme, should be spread apart at least 10
feet (or more if possible) 10 keep the lad
der f rom twisting. The ladder is Iighl
enough so Ihat il can be tensioned to
have very little sag.

Initially the ladder should be a few feet
longer than the 55 feet shown to allow lor
adjustment . The resonant frequency can
be c hecked and a few inches removed at
a time from the bottom end of the ladder
until thedesired frequency is reached . To
do so , loosen the support lines and let the
ladder swing down. The wire can then be
c ut in the middle 01 the bottom end and
tw isted back together. It can be soldered
and then taped to the bottom end dowel
when the desired frequency is reached.
Remember to keep both sides of the lad
der the same length. As a final note, the
antenna appears to work best if the lad
der, the vertical wire, and the tower are
all in line- that is, in the same plane.

As with most vertical antennas, tt ns an
tenna requires a good g round sys tem. I
installed a system of ten a-toot ground
rods at the base of the antenna and two
130-foot radials zig-zagged around my
backyard. (The more radials and/or
ground rod s used the better .)

The reecccmt impedance was deter
mined to be about 20 ohms with an an-
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